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DETECTING AND MAPPING THE MICHIGAN VEGETATION
TENSION ZONE USING ECOLOGICAL INDICATORS

Janice Marie Fulford, M.A.

Western Michigan University, 2005
Ecotones are areas of transition between adjacent
ecosystems that exist at various geographic scales, and
are useful in measuring climatic changes. Ecotones are
defined by their length and breadth and the ability to
detect and map an ecotone from a specific period in time
would be useful in measuring current and future change.
The study focused on a 1880's vegetation ecotone in
the

center

of

Michigan's

Lower

Peninsula.

This

was

achieved by deriving ecological variables from the U.S.
public land survey's tree species data. These variables
were then used to ascertain the length of the ecotone by
finding the boundary between northern and southern for
ests, and the breadth of the ecotone by mapping statisti
cally significant points of change determined by applying
a moving split-window to the transect data. It was found
that Non-Larix conifer density was the best variable to
define this ecotone at a regional scale.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION
Ecotones may have unique patterns of biodiversity
that influence adjacent ecosystems (Hansen, di Castri and
Naiman 1988). The existence of ecotones as transitional
areas between major forms of vegetation and between
different communities of animals has a history of support
(Leopold 1933, Clements and Shelford 1939, Braun 1950,
Daubenmire 1968, Giles 1978). These transitional areas
are regions of overlap that contain attributes from the
adjacent areas (Gleason and Cronquist 1964).
There are compelling reasons to research ecotones.
Ecotones may be indicators of environmental changes such
as climate change (Gosz and Sharpe 1989).

Ecotones may

also influence the flow of energy and nutrients between
adjacent systems by acting as barriers or corridors
(Wiens, Crawford and Gosz 1985). To study an ecotone it
first must be ecologically and spatially defined and
detected (Gosz 1991 and Johnson, Pastor and Pinay 1992).
In the Lower Peninsula of Michigan there is a
vegetation ecotone of varying width from the west coast
near Muskegon to the east coast on Saginaw Bay.
1

This

ecotone separates the southern deciduous forests and the
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northern coniferous hardwood forest (Livingston 1903,
Braun 1950, Curtis 1959, Gleason and Cronquist 1964,
Mccann 1979, Medley and Harmon 1987).

Southern deciduous
Oak

forests are oak forests and beech-maple forests.
forests have Quercus alba (white oak) and Quercus

velutina (black oak) as dominants and the beech-maple
forests have Fagus grandifolia (American beech) and Acer
saccharum (sugar maple) as dominants (Brewer, Holder and
Raup 1984, Pippen 1996).

Dominants are species that

exert the greatest influence on the area due to their
biomass or numbers of production (Curtis 1959).

The

northern coniferous hardwood forests are beech-maple
hemlock forests or oak-pine forests.

The beech-maple

hemlock forest have Fagus grandifolia, Acer saccharum and
Tsuga canadensis (hemlock) as the dominants and the oak
pine forests have Quercus alba and Pinus strobes (white
pine) as dominants (Brewer, Holder and Raup 1984).
The ecotone or boundary that lies in this area of
Michigan has been called the "tension zone" or the
"Michigan tension zone" (Livingston 1903, Curtis 1959,
Mccann 1979, Medley and Harmon 1987). The actual
placement of the zone has varied within a general
geographic area depending on the different methods and
criteria being applied by the authors. The earliest

method of detecting the Michigan tension zone was by
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observation (Livingston 1903, Beal 1904). Another method
of detection used by two authors was soil composition
(Veatch 1953 and Medley and Harmon 1987) and pollen
studies conducted by Potzger in 1946 were used to detect
the zone. The Michigan tension zone has also been
determined by floristic ranges (Mccann 1979). The tension
zone has also been shown as the boundary between
vegetation associations (Braun 1950, Gleason and
Cronquist 1964), and as the boundary between ecoregions.
Ecoregions incorporate similar vegetation and climate
regimes into regions that display predictable patterns
(Omernik 1987A, Bailey 1995).
As discussed above, there is general agreement of
the existence and approximate placement of the Michigan
tension zone. Because ecotone placement is useful for the
aforementioned reasons, precise placement of the zone
would be desirable. Specifically, the location of the
Michigan tension zone in an historical context would
provide researchers with a baseline from which to measure
change.
Ecotones have a geographic limit which is a border,
and they also have a shape or breadth (Wiens, Crawford
and Gosz 1985). The general border of the Michigan
tension zone has been suggested by four authors (Braun

1950, Mccann 1979, Omernik 1987B and Bailey 1995). The
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shape of the Michigan tension zone has not been
determined by any of the previous authors mentioned.
In this study the following objectives concerning
the Michigan tension zone were addressed. First, The
forest vegetation in the study area was classified using
data from the U.S. Public Land Survey data from the
1800's. Second, three ecological attributes used to
define the border and shape of the Michigan tension zone.
This would supplement previous researchers general
placement of the zone.
The first ecological attribute is a property
intrinsic in all ecosystems called species richness.
Species richness is a measure of biotic diversity (Pielou
1977). Ecotones have been related to an increase of
species diversity (Odum 1971). The first hypothesis
tested was:
The Michigan tension zone can be determined by
measuring the significant changes in species richness
with in the study area.
The second attribute is conifer density. The
vegetation communities in the Michigan tension zone study
area are all types of forests. Conifer density varies
from type to type (Brewer, Hodler and Raup 1984, Pippens
1996). The second hypothesis tested was:
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The Michigan tension zone can be determined by
measuring the significant changes in conifer density
within the study area.
The third attribute considered is a variation on
conifer density called non-larix conifer density. The
genus Larix consists of tamarack trees. These trees are
found in swamp areas throughout the state of Michigan.
This tree species was removed from the last variable to
determine if it had any influence on the ecotone
placement. The third hypothesis being tested was:
Non-larix conifer density will confirm and refine
the width of the Michigan Vegetation Tension Zone.
The remaining chapters are as follows: Chapter Two
considers the background literature of ecotones. This
chapter considers three areas. First, it reviews the
scientific evolution of the ecotone concept; second, the
physical phenomenon that influence the geographic limits
of ecotones, and third, the.physical disturbances that
shape ecotones. Chapter three reviews the literature
concerning the study area. It is organized into three
sections. The first is geographic placement, the second
is physical attributes and the third is physical
disturbances.

Chapter Four discusses the materials and

methods used in the study area. First, it explains how
the Public Land Survey data was collected by the
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surveyors, and second, it discusses how this data was
classified and statistically tested for this study.
Chapter Five discusses results of the statistical tests
and how that relates to defining the border and shape of
the ecotone. Chapter six draws conclusions about the
geographic placement of the border and shape of the
1800's Michigan Vegetation Tension zone. This chapter
also considers limitations of this study and suggestions
for future studies.

CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW: BACKGROUND
This chapter is organized into three sections. The
first section considers the evolving concept of the
ecotone. The second section is concerned with the
physical factors that affect the geographic placement of
ecotones. The third section looks at how ecotones are
detected.
Ecotones
In the traditional study of ecology, which concerns
itself with the interactions between biotic and abiotic
portions of the environment, an area that overlaps two or
more ecosystems is called an ecotone. An ecosystem is a
community of organisms and the physical environment in
which community exists (Tansley 1935). Examples of
ecotones from one ecosystem to another are: Mid-West U.S.
prairie to temperate deciduous forest, Southern U.S.
mangrove swamp to grassland and Canadian boreal forest to
tundra (Gleason and Cronquist 1964).
Ecotones are areas that are charcterized by an
7

increasing in species diversity in comparison to
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surrounding areas (Odum 1971) Odum expands his
explanation to state that an ecotone is an abrupt change
between communities and not a gradient. A gradient is a
gradual continuum of species in a vegetation formation,
such as a forest, which displays a continuous change
throughout the formation with no definite border (Curtis
1959) Odum states that the ecotonal community has
characteristics that are additional to the surrounding
communities and includes species from surrounding
communities.

Ecotones contain species from the

communities adjacent to it. Unless the ecotonal area is
very narrow, an ecotone also has species not found in the
communities bordering the ecotone. Odum states this as
the reason species richness and density are greater in
ecotones.
Ecosystems can exist on any scale, and therefore the
ecotones or borders between them exist on different
scales. An example of a local or small scale border would
be that of a southwest Michigan bog edge meeting a beech
maple forest edge (Brewer 1994). A large-scale ecotone
would be between forest types, such as the northern
conifer forests of Canada meeting the eastern deciduous
forest of the Northeast United States.
While ecology considers the interactions of

organisms with other components of their environments,
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the geographic distribution of organisms has been the
consideration of biogeography (Odum 1971). Biogeography
is the study of the distribution of life on the planet,
including where species originated, how they migrated and
their current distribution (Pielou 1992).
Biogeography organizes the areas of organism
distribution into different scales. The planet is divided
into biogeographic regions that generally coincide with
the continents. Regions are divided into smaller
provinces. Provinces are areas of a specific group of
flora (Gleason and Cronquist 1964).
Biogeographic regions are separated by boundaries
that limit distribution. Boundaries in biogeography are
barriers that limit distribution. Boundaries tend to
subtractive. This means that the number of different
species in a region decreases as the barrier is
approached. There are few, if any areas, near the barrier
that share species from regions adjacent to the barrier
(Pielou 1992). This is in contrast to the boundary or
ecotone concept in ecology discussed above, which
considers boundaries as transitional areas that share
species.
A synthesis of both ecology and biogeography emerged
as landscape ecology in the 1970's. This approach

10
considered both ecological processes and patterns and the
geographic distribution of .organisms in a nested
hierarchy of spatial scales (Forman 1997). One spatial
classification used in landscape ecology is from Miller
(1978) In his classification the planet is divided into
continents, which are subdivided into regions. These
regions exist on a spatial scale of hundreds of
kilometers wide.

The southwestern U.S. is an example of

a region. It is a large geographic area with the same
macroclimate, physical environment and biome. Regions are
divided into landscapes which are kilometers wide.
Landscapes have similar vegetation, soil and climate.
Local ecosystems such as a park or farm make up
landscapes (Miller 1978).
Delcourt and Delcourt joined the spatial scale to
the temporal scale in landscape ecology. It has been
recognized that changes in ecosystems and their
boundaries depend on the spatial scale of the system and
the temporal scale at which it exists (Delcourt and
Delcourt 1992). These researchers concluded that ecotones
will remain unchanged longer if they occur at larger
spatial scales. Therefore instead of classifying
ecosystems on a spatial scale, they used space-time
domains. These domains are also a nested hierarchy. The
change in a domain depends on the scale of the

11
disturbance being applied to the domain. For example, the
largest time-space domain is called mega-scale. This is
concerned with at least one million years and one million
square kilometers. Disturbances that would affect the
placement and existence of a mega-scale boundaries are
those driven by plate tectonics and global climatic
fluctuations. The next time-scale domain is the macro
scale. This domain is concerned with spatial scale of ten
thousand to one million years, and a spatial scale
between ten thousand and one million square kilometers.
Glacial/interglacial cycles are disturbances that affect
this domain.
Miller's classification can be related to Delcourt's
temporal scale. His regional and landscape scales exist
as the meso-scale domain. The temporal scale ranges from
five hundred to ten thousand years. The spatial scale
ranges from one square kilometer to ten thousand square
kilometers. Disturbance regimes that can affect this
domain are climatic fluctuations, fire, pathogen
outbreaks and human activities. The last domain is the
micro-scale which coincides with Miller's local
ecosystems. The temporal scale ranges from one to five
hundred years. The spatial scale ranges from one square
meter to one square kilometer (Miller 1978, Delcourt and
Delcourt 1992). It is not only the scale and meaning of

the ecotone that has evolved but also the terminology
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used to describe ecotones.
Ecotones are also known as boundaries, transition
zones or areas of tension. These terms are considered
interchangeable in ecotone studies. The following
definition of an ecotone has acceptance in the ecological
community (Delcourt and Delcourt 1992). An ecotone is a
"zone of transition between adjacent ecological
·systems, having a set of characteristics uniquely
defined by space and time scales, and by the
strength of the interactions between adjacent
ecological systems"(di Castri et al. 1988)
The focus of research concerning ecotones has
diverged into two areas.

The first area handles issues

of species and genetic diversity (Rusek 1986). The second
area deals with nutrient, water and energy flows (Shugart
1984). The former area concerned with species diversity
is in line with the traditional concept of an ecotone
(Holland 1988).

The focus of the following study is on defining and
mapping an historic vegetation region in Michigan, and
therefore is concerned with species and genetic
diversity.

Physical Factors Affecting Ecotone Placement
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Climate
Climate is considered the umbrella factor that
determines the placement of ecosystems. Climate is
concerned with the temperature and precipitation in a
region. An organism's range limits are determined by
physiological requirements of that organism. When an
area's physical environment does not provide a organism
with the conditions needed to survive, the distribution
of that organism is curtailed. This also applies to
groups of organisms (Clements and Shelford 1939, Gleason
and Cronquist 1964, Davis 1989, Neilson 1991).
Temperature can determine the location of
boundaries between ecosystems. (Griggs 1937, Woodward
1987, Slatyer and Noble 1992). The relationship between
temperature and vegetation was considered by Vadimir
Koppen. Koppen correlated data from a vegetation map by
phytogeographer Alphonse de Candolle with temperature
data to create his climate categories. This system was
modified by Gieger to utilize only weather data, thus
removing the role vegetation provided in setting climate
boundaries. The weather data considered in the modified
system is average monthly temperatures, average monthly
precipitation and total annual precipitation. This

modified system correlates well with actual world
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conditions {Critchfield 1960). Koppen's climate system
was modified by another researcher named Glenn Trewartha.
His modifications attempted to more closely align
vegetation regimes to climate {Trewartha 1968).
In a similar way, vegetation classifications have
used the relationship between climate and plant
distribution. Examples of these classifications are:
Gleason's and Cronquist's floristic provinces (1964),
Omerniks' ecoregions (1987) and Bailey's ecoregion's
(1995). The last two classifications are discussed in
depth in Chapter Three.
Ecotones have been used to study climate change.
Vegetation ecotones were studied as early as 1937 by
Griggs. He discussed the use of forest borders as climate
change indicators.

Delcourt and Delcourt (1987) relates

that vegetation borders studied by paleobotanists were
used to find patterns of climate change. Neilson (1991)
considered the effect of climate change on the location
of biome boundaries. Neilson suggested that boundaries or
ecotones may be sensitive to climate shifts and therefore
they could be used to monitor such changes.

soils
The type of soil found in a geographic area is

related to the climate. The past and present climate of
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an area influences how the soil develops. Weathering of
rock particles is dependent on factors such as moisture,
humidity and temperature. Areas with high humidity,
temperature and moisture have high rates of weathering.
This in turn increases the rate of soil development.
(Plaster 1997) The relationship between climate, soil
development and the type of vegetation that is found on
certain soil types has been considered in the
classification of U.S. soils.
Soil taxonomy in the United States was standardized
in 1975 with the publication of Soil Taxonomy - A Basic
System of Soil Classification for Making and Interpreting
Soil Surveys. This taxonomy continues to be revised and
updated with the last revision in 1999(USDA).
Soil taxonomy in the United State classifies soils
into twelve orders. These orders are based on soil
characteristics. Tied to these orders are vegetation
types and usually climate type. For example, soils of the
order oxisols are found in equatorial latitudes where
temperature and moisture are high. Rainforests are the
vegetation type found on these soils. Another example are
soils of the order utisols. These soils are weathered
soils found in humid temperate forests and subtropical
forests. While they display high levels of weathering due

to moisture and heat, they are not as mature as the
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oxisols of the tropics (USDA 1999)
Plant geographers Conquist and Gleason noted the
correalation between soil types and vegetation. When the
soil type changes the vegetation type also changes. An
example of this can be seen in the Eastern Deciduous
Forest Province. This province contains the Appalachian
Mountains and areas east of the mountains. The soils in
these areas are acidic.

Hemlock and chestnut oak are

restricted to these acidic soils (1964).
The type of soil that develops in a certain area
will have certain properties. Specific characteristics of
soil have been found to affect the types of plants that
can grow on it. Soil texture is one property that can
affect the plant species that grow on it.
Soil texture is the size, shape and arrangement of
the individual soil sediments. Sediment size ranges from
clay to sand. Clay is the smallest soil particle with a
diameter less than 1/256 mm. Silt is the next largest
particle with a diameter range between 1/256 mm to 1/16
mm. Sand is the largest particle.
Soil texture can influence what species of tree
lives on it. Pines grow on sandy soils because of the
particle size. Sand particles have large enough spaces
between the grains to allow good water drainage (Plaster

1997). Pines appear to need well drained soil to thrive
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(Spurr 1962, Medley and Harmon 1987).
Soil fertility is another property that can limit
which plants grow in certain soil, and soil fertility is
the ability of the soil to provide plants with the
nutrients necessary for growth (Armson 1979, Plaster
1997). Pines are found on sandy soil because they
tolerate low soil fertility (Curtis 1959).
Physical Disturbances
Physical disturbances are not usually limiting
factors in the placement of ecotones, but they do help
shape ecotones. As discussed above, ecotones exist on
various time and area scales. Vegetation ecotones exist
on a landscape and regional scales. Two physical
disturbances that can influence the shape of landscape
and regional scale ecotones are wind and fire, a brief
overview of the influence of these factors follows. An
in-depth discussion on how these two disturbances affect
the study area is considered in Chapter Three.

Wind can affect the structure of the forest by
snapping or throwing individuals trees. These gaps open
up areas of opportunity for successional species to come
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into that area (Brewer and Merritt 1978).
A study done by Lorimer (1977) in Maine suggests

that the cycle for large-scale windthrow is much greater
then the time needed to attain a climax-aged forest.
Therefore while system-wide wind damage does occur on
occasion, such as severe straight-line storms or
hurricanes, it does not affect the stability of the major
components of the forest system.

The change in the

pattern is on a smaller scale. Wind in the form of
hurricanes and tornadoes can affect ecosystems on a scale
of a few kilometers to hundreds of square kilometers.
This damage will influence the shape and placement of a
boundary (Foster and Boose 1992)

Fire occurs naturally or from man-made sources and
it is a well-documented disturbance that shapes
ecosystems (Foster 1983, Turner and Bratton 1987).

Fire

is a force that makes or destroys boundaries depending on
the length of the fire-cycle.

If the cycle were shorter

then the recovery time of the ecosystems' main
components, it would destroy the system (Romme 1982,
Romme and Knight 1981, 1982). In a study located in a
Maine forest the researcher found that the fire cycle was
too long to change the composition of the forest (Lorimer

1977).

Therefore it did not effect the attainment of a
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climax all-aged structured forest. Fire also renews
systems, so on a larger spatial scale it could be a
stabilizing agent. (Trabaud and Lepart 1980).
Boundary Detection
Ecotones have been determined by a variety of
methods. The type of data available influences the method
used to determine the boundary.
Observation
Observation is one method (Beal 1904).Early
explorers simply observed and then noted the change from
prairie to forest and between forest type.

One early

explorer in Wisconsin commented about the gradual change
from forest type to forest type. The vegetation
associations were named and recorded by this explorer
(Curtis 1959).
U.S. Public Land Surveyors were instructed by the
federal government to make mention of vegetation changes
in their notes, such as swamp, prairie, trees were
recorded individually and categories of forests were not
noted. Early explorers noted the latitude of change
(Bourdo 1956).

One-dimensional data
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One-dimensional data is collected in a linear
fashion as individual points. Points can be collected
randomly in a study area or along a transect (Earickson
and Harlin 1994). The first example is of random sampling
and the second is concerned with transects.
Range limits of floristic components have been used
to determine ecotones. (Curtis 1959, Mccann 1979) The
northern limits of southern plants have been plotted on a
map and an average of all the isolines has been used to
create boundary. In McCann's study Northern limits were
determined by county botanical records. Botanical lists
and samples were complied for all plants in Michigan's
Lower Peninsula. These occurrences were plotted on a map
of Michigan's counties. Isolines were drawn for the
farther most northern occurrence for each species. The
densest grouping of isolines was chosen as the Michigan
Tension Zone.
Another way to detect ecotones is the application of
the sliding split-window technique. This technique was
used to analyze vegetation along a moisture gradient by
Whittaker (1960). Other examples include confirming soil
boundaries (Webster and Wong 1969), determining animal
boundaries (Turner, Gardner and O'Neill 1991) and
detecting desert vegetation zones (Wierenga et al.1987).

The split window technique is applied to data
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collected along a transect. This analysis technique
computes the dissimilarity between attributed values in
the two halves of a double window laid over equally
spaced data points. This method uses the squared Eulidean
distance to determine the difference between the first
two window halves and then the window is moved up one
cell. This continues until the entire transect is
covered. After the values are found they are graphed.
Peaks are produced where there was a large difference in
window half values. This large difference is considered
the boundary. This technique can be used wherever
principle components are considered important. (Johnson,
Pastor and Pinay 1992)

CHAPTER THREE

LITERATURE REVIEW: THE STUDY AREA
This chapter discusses the area in which the ecotone
location study was preformed. This chapter has two
sections. The first section considers the geographic
placement of the ecotone. The second section discusses
the physical environment of the ecotone.
Geographic Placement
In Michigan, there is a vegetation tension zone that
divides the Lower Peninsula at roughly 44° North
latitude. This zone has been observed by researchers for
since the late 1800's.
Livingston (1903} discussed the north to south
division of plant communities in the Kent county area.
He stated that in the north pines were associated with
the hardwoods, but that in the south the pines were
absent. He also talked about a "zone of tension" on a
west to east line that passed through Rockford in
northwest Kent county. In Beal's 1904 Michigan Flora two
zones divide Michigan's Lower Peninsula. The southern
22

zone had primarily hardwoods and the northern zone
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included pines. He placed the boundary between these two
zones at approximately 43° North latitude.
Potzer (1946) did pollen studies in the zone (Figure
1). The Michigan Tension zone was mentioned in Curtis'
study of Wisconsin vegetation (Curtis 1959).

Figure 1. Various Researchers Placement of the Michigan
Tension Zone (Potzer 1946, Shelford 1963, Odum
1971 and Mccann 1979).
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The Michigan Tension Zone on Maps

Vegetation Maps
In addition to the Koppen classification discussed
in Chapter Two, The Michigan Tension Zone also appears in
E.L. Braun's classic work Deciduous Forests of Eastern
North America in 1950 (Figure 2).

This work shows a

boundary running west to east through the middle of the
Lower Peninsula. The north side of the line is classified
as hemlock, white pine and northern hardwoods. The south
side of the line is classified as beech-maple forest.
Mccann (1979) researched the tension zone for her
thesis. Mccann was interested in locating a floristic
tension zone. She employed two techniques to locate the
tension zone. First, she mapped the northern range limits
of individual plants species (Figure 3). Second, Mccann
constructed a map of isolines relating the number of
northern plant species to southern plant species. Where
the number of northern plants equaled the southern plants
the isoline value was zero, and this is the middle of her
floristic tension zone (Figure 4).
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Figure 2. Braun's Border Placement between Forest Types.
Adapted from Braun, 1950.

Ecoregion Maps
The concept of a uniform vegetation community
evolved into the idea of an ecoregion. An ecoregion is a
geographic area on a large scale that consists of similar
climate and ecosystems. Two systems of ecoregion
classification in the United States are Omernik's
classification and Bailey's classification. These systems
are federally funded and are used for research and

planning (www.fs.fed.us 2005)

Figure 3.

McCann's Floristic Range Limits Map.
McCann,M.T.1979. The Plant Tension Zone.
Thesis. Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
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Figure 4. McCann's zone Index Map.
McCann,M.T.1979. The Plant Tension Zone.
Thesis. Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
The Michigan vegetation tension zone is represented
in Omernik's ecoregions (1987B) See Figure 5. This
classification system was developed for the EPA.

Omernik's ecoregions classifies the ecosystems of North
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America into three spatial levels.

Figure 5.

Omernik's Border Placement between Forest
Types, 1987.

Level I ecoregions covers ecosystems on a
continental scale. The northern portion of the Michigan
vegetation tension zone is represented at the level one
scale as a border between two regions. These two regions
are the Northern Forests and the Eastern Temperate
Forests found south of the border.
Level one Northern Forests are characterized by
conifers mainly black and white spruce, balsam fir, jack
pine and tamarack. In the southern range of the Northern
Forest, white birch, trembling aspen, balsam poplar, red

and white pin, sugar maple, beech red spruce and oak
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species are also part of the vegetation composition.
Omernik's second level is nested into the first
level and it represents ecosystems on a national and
regional scale. The Michigan tension zone is represented
at this level in Omernik's classification. The northern
portion of the zone is considered Mixed Wood Shield. The
eastern portion of the zone along Lake Huron is
classified as Central US Plains. The remaining portion of
the zone is classified as Mixed Wood Plains.
The third level of Omernik's classification
represents ecosystems on the regional scale. The Michgan
tension zone is also represented at this level. Level
three classification places the zone's northern area as a
border between two regions. These two regions are the
Northern Forest and Lakes region to the north of the
border and the Southern Michigan/Northern Indiana drift
plains region to the south of the border. The eastern
section of the zone along Lake Huron is classified as
Huron/Erie Lake Plains region.
Omernik's Northern Lakes and Forests region consist
of coniferous and northern hardwood forests. The Southern
Michigan/Northern Indiana Drift Plains region consists of
agricultural land, urban land and a variety of other land
uses. Historic forest vegetation composition is not
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listed in the description (Omernik 1987). The Huron/Erie
Lake Plain region originally consisted of elm-ash swamp
and beech forest. Oak savanna was found on sandy well
drained dunes and beach ridges (Omernik 1987).
In 1995, Robert Bailey developed another ecoregion
classification system for the U.S. Forest Service. The
Michigan vegetation tension zone is represented in
Bailey's classification of ecoregions (1995). Bailey has
three levels of classification. The first level divides
the continental United States into Three large areas
(figure 6). The Michigan Tension Zone is not present at
this scale.

Figure 6.

(

Bailey's Border Placement between Forest
Types, 1995.
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The second level of classification is divisions. The
Michigan Tension zone is represented at this level as a
border between two divisions. Divisions are ecological
regions that cover 10 6 square miles. The study are divides
the Hot Continental Division to the south and the Warm
Continental Division to the north.

Bailey's Hot

Continental Division consists of broadleaf trees. His
Warm Continental Division consists of needleleaf and
mixed needleleaf-deciduous forest.
Nested within Bailey's divisions are smaller
ecosystem areas called provinces. Provinces are
ecological regions that cover 10 5 square miles. At this
spatial level the Michigan vegetation ecotone is still
present. It is represented as a border between the
Eastern Broadleaf Forest Continental Province to the
south and the Laurentian Mixed Forest Province to the
north.
The Laurentian Mixed Forest Province is considered
by Bailey to be a transitional forest that separates the
boreal forest and the broadleaf deciduous forests of the
south. This province consists of coniferous species,
mainly pines and some hemlock. The conifers are also
mixed with yellow birch, sugar maple and American beech.
The Eastern Broadleaf Forest Continental Province

consists of broadleaf forests. The northern section of
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the province that extends into Michigan has oak-hickory
forests and beech-maple forests with some basswood
(Bailey 1995).
Dennis Albert (1995) conducted a study of Michigan,
Wisconsin and Minnesota ecosystems at the regional
landscape scale. This scale is a sub-region level
involving areas that are tens to thousands of square
miles. While Albert did not use Bailey's ecoregions for
his classification system, he did include Bailey's
descriptions in his classification to illustrate how both
systems coincide.
The boundary between Albert's Section VI and Section
VII is located in the study area. Section VI is the
Southern Lower Michigan Section and it corresponds to
Bailey's Eastern Broadleaf Forest Province. Albert's
Section VII is the Northern Lacustine-Influenced Lower
Michigan Section and it corresponds to Bailey's
Laurentian Mixed Forest Province. Albert notes that while
Bailey's provinces are at a larger scale compared to his
own sections, the boundary locations of both the
provinces and sections are similar (Albert 1995),
(Figures 6 and 7).
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Albert's Border Placement between Sections VI
and VII, 1995.

Physical Attributes of the Michigan Tension zone
Climate
The climate classification system applied to this
study area is the modified Koppen-Geiger climate
classification (Critchfield 1960) that was discussed in
Chapter Two.
In Michigan at approximately 42° 30'00''North
latitude the climate regime changes from predominately
humid continental hot summer (Dfa) to humid continental
mild summer (Dfa). This latitude coincides with the
southern border of the study area (Figure 8).

Figure 8.

Michigan Climate Border Map Adapted from
University of Idaho, 2005
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The Dfa climate type extends from latitudes 35° to
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45° North. Temperatures range from warmest month being
above 10°C to coldest month being below 0°C. The
precipitation range in this climate type in 50-115cm. The
growing season ranges from 140-200 days.
The Dfb climate types extends from latitudes 45° to
55° north. Warmest month is above 10 °C, and coldest month
is below 0°C. Growing season varies from 90 to 130 days.
Both these climates have the same controlling factors:
prevailing westerlies, continentally, and cyclonic storms
along polar fronts and polar anti-cyclones in winter.
Trewartha (1968), discussed in Chapter Two
classifies Michigan south of 43°30'00'' North latitude as
Dea

This climate type is temperate continental with a

hot summer. In this system 4 to 7 months are above l0C,
the coldest month is below 0C and the warmest month is
above 22C. This climate type coincides with Bailey's Hot
Continental Division (Bailey 1995).
North of 43°30'00'' North latitude the Trewartha
climate classification is Deb which is a temperate
continental climate with a warm summer. The Deb climate
is the same as the Dea climate except that the warmest
month is below 22C. This climate type is found in
Bailey's Warm Continental Division. The border between
the Dea and the Deb climate type does not coincide

exactly with Bailey's ecoregion borders at the division
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level or at the province level. The climate type border
is south of the ecoregion borders (Figure 6)
In Omernik's ecoregions the climate in the Northern
Forests region is described as long cold winters and
short warm summers. Mean summer temperatures range from
llC -18C. The mean winter temperatures range from -20.SC
to -le. These temperatures are moderated by the Great
Lakes. Precipitation ranges from 400 to 1000mm per year.
Omernik's Eastern Temperate Forest has a warm humid
temperate climate. Summers are hot and humid and winters
are mild to cool. In the north the minimum average daily
temperature in winter is -12C. The maximum average daily
summer temperature ranges from 27C to 32C. Precipitation
amounts range between 1.000 to 1.500 mm per year.
Vegetation
North of the boundary the vegetation is
predominately conifers and mixed deciduous hardwoods.
There are three main vegetation associations (Table 1).
The first is oak-pine forest. This forest consists of
white pine with white and black oaks. The next
association is the northern coniferous hardwood forest.
This consists of sugar maple, American beech, yellow
birch and hemlock. The third forest association is the
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pine forest. This association consists of white pine with
small amounts of white and black oak.
South of the boundary there are also three main
vegetation associations which are all types of deciduous
hardwood forests. The first is oak forest, which consists
primarily of white and yellow oaks with some black and
red oaks. The second forest association is beech-sugar
maple forest. This consists of beech, sugar maple,
basswood, elm, white ash, and hickory, ironwood, tulip
tree and blue ash. The third association is the southern
floodplain forest consisting of elm, silver and red
maple, ash and basswood (Brewer, Hodler and Raup 1984,
Pippen 1996), (Table 1).
Glaciations
Michigan was involved in the glaciations that
affected much of the northern hemispheres in the
Quaternary period of the Cenozoic era. The Quaternary
period began about between 1.6 and 1.8 million years ago
and the first epoch in this period was the Pleistocene.
The Pleistocene was epoch of the Quaternary period
that experienced an extended cold period. This cold
period featured repeated advances and retreats of ice
over Europe and America.
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Table 1
Forest Type Classification
Forest Name
Forest Description
Oak Forest Dominants: white oak &

Oak-Pine
Forest

yellow oak
Others: black oak, red oak ,
hickory
black cherry, red maple
sassafras,
ironwood, basswood
< 20% white oine
Dominants: white oak
Others: Black oak
20-50% white pine

Symbol
OF

OPF

Pine Forest Dominants: White pine >50%

PF

Beech-Maple Dominants: beech & sugar
maple
Forest
Others: tulip tree,

BMF

Others: white oak & black
oak

Northern
Coniferous
Hardwood
Forest
Southern
Floodplain
Forest

Northern
Mixed
Swamp
Forest
Tamarack
Swamp

basswood, white
ash, black cherry, bitternut
hickory
20% hemlock, white pine & y.
birch
Dominants: beech & sugar
maple with hemlock �20% or
hemlock + white pine + y.
birch ..:20%
Others: basswood, ironwood,
elm & white ash
Dominants: elm, silver
maple, red maple, green ash
& basswood
Others: hackberry, honey
locust, black maple,
musclewood, blue beech,
hawthorne, black ash, swamp
white oak, sycamore,
butternut, black willow, &
black walnut
Dominants: tamarack, black
ash, elm red maple
Others: hemlock, white pine
&
v. birch at about 50%
Dominant: Tamarack
Others: mixture of elm, red
maple
Green ash & black gum.

NCF

SF

NSF

TF
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The latest events of advance and retreat began
300,000 years ago and these were the Illinoian and
Wisconsinan events. The Wisconsin stage advanced south
into northern Indiana. This final advance remained over
the entire state of Michigan until about 15,00-20,000
years ago. At this time the advance of the ice was slower
than the melting of the glaciers on their southern edge.
At this point the glaciers began to retreat (Martin
1964).
Glacial Retreats
As glaciers retreat the debris trapped in the ice is
released in the meltwater. Large formations of glacial
debris mark the retreat of the Wisconsinan event in
Michigan. There are two types of deposits. The first is
called glacial till. Till is the unsorted debris that
contains sand, silt, rocks and boulders. The second type
of deposit is from sorted material. When large amounts of
meltwater carry small particles over a distance, these
particles have time to settle out by mass. Therefore they
are deposited in a stratified pattern (Martin 1964).
Glacial Deposits in Michigan
Michigan is extensively covered with two types of
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glacial deposits. The first type of deposit are moraines
and they consist of till. Moraines were formed when
glacial retreat stalled. This occurred when the glacial
advance and melting were in equilibrium. Michigan has a
significant amount of these glacial deposits (Figure 9).
The second type of deposits are outwash plains. Outwash
plains were formed from stratified sediments.

These

plains were formed between the moraines (Martin 1964).
The sediments deposited by the retreat of the glaciers
were the raw materials for the formation of soil (Figure
10).
soils
Several people have investigated the soils in the
tension zone (Livingston 1905, Wilde 1938, Veatch 1953).
There is general agreement that north of the zone the
soils are podzols and south of the zone the soils are
podzolic (Figure 11).
The soil classification system in the United States
has evolved into a comprehensive arrangement that unifies
all soils in nested hierarchy which was discussed in
Chapter Two (USDA 1999). The term podzol is an earlier
term used for brown forest soils. The United States soil
classification now calls these soils spodosols.
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Moraine Map of Michigan Adapted from
MSU Geo.333, 2005.

Spodosols occur with northern conifer forests. The
climate type associated with this forest type is cool
humid. These soils are very acid and have a coarse
texture (USDA 1999). Coarse textured soils types are
sand, loamy sand and sandy loam. These three soil types
have between 50 - 90% sand separates in the soil. Sand is
the largest soil separate and allows for good water
drainage. These soils are not very fertile (Plaster
1997)
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Figure 10.

Glacial Sediments Map of Michigan Adapted
from Farrand,1982.

Podolic soils are also terms for forest soils in the
older classification system. Podolic soils are now
divided into alfisols and ultisols by the U.S. soil
classification system. Ultisols are well-worn soils found
in the southern United States. Alfisols are forest soils
that are found in the middle of the eastern U.S. up into
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the great lakes regions.

Podzols

N

Podzolic soils

I

/
------ 50 miles

Figure 11.

Soil Border Map Adapted from Wilde, 1938.

Alfisols are found in the southern part of the study
area. Alfisols are gray-brown soils that are moderately
weathered. Humid temperate forests are associated with
this soil type (USDA 1999).
One investigation involving the study area
incorporated soils. This research was conducted by Harmon
and Medley (1987). They employed transects to investigate

how soils corresponded with the change in vegetation.
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They concluded that there was a correlation with the
vegetation and the increasing coarser soils found in the
northern section of their study area.
Disturbances in the Michigan Tension Zone
Natural and man-made disturbances can affect the
composition of an ecosystem. The ecosystem's borders can
be reshaped because of events that affect the ecosystem.
What and how various disturbances can influence the shape
of a border was discussed in Chapter Two.
In the following sections the disturbances that have
been recorded in the study area will be discussed.
One source of evidence for disturbance is provided
by the men who surveyed the state between the years 1815
to 1853.

The study area was surveyed between the years

1815 and 1839. The majority of the area was surveyed
between 1830 and 1839 (Dunbar and May 1980). These
surveyors where surveying Michigan's public lands under
the rectangular system authorized by Congress on May 20,
1785. This rectangular system was to be applied to all
public land west of Pennsylvania (Clawson 1964).
The directions given to all surveyors working on the
public land survey originated from the Surveyors-General
of the United States. These directions were revised as
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techniques were developed and standardized. Instructions
were issued in 1815, 1831, 1834, 1843, 1845, 1850, 1851
and 1855. Surveys were to follow the set of instructions
that were in force at the time it began. In the general
instruction guidebook for 1850, surveyors were to record
areas hit by tornadoes or hurricanes. These areas were
commonly called "windfall" or "fallen timber". These
damaged areas indicated the direction of the wind by the
fallen trees. (Bourdo 1956).

In Chapter Two wind was discussed as a force capable
of shaping ecosystem borders. As previously mentioned,
surveyors were instructed to record any wind disturbances
they witnessed. Dempsey states that in Michigan's
surveyor notes windthrow events were recorded. She goes
on to include that these windthrow events give ecologists
clues to what areas used to be wetlands. This is because
if windthrow has occurred in an large area, it is more
likely this area had a number of shallow-rooted trees.
Shallow-rooted trees may indicate the presence of a
wetland (1996).
The occurrence of hummocks in beech-maple forests
gives evidence of a long term pattern of windthrown
trees. Hummocks are small mounds and depressions left
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after a tree has been windthrown. The tree roots make the
mound and the depression is the void left by the up
rooted tree. Beech-maple forests frequently have trees
that have been thrown that are still visible. Along with
the recent windthrown trees are hummocks that have no
part of the tree remaining. This suggests a long cycle of
windthrow (Brewer 1994) This phenomenon was witpessed in
the Russ forest in Cass County Michigan (Fulford 1996)
A beech-maple forest in Warren Woods in Berrien
County, Michigan gives evidence of long term regular
windthrow from 1890 to 1949. Windthrown and snapped trees
were gathered regularly for firewood through those years
(Brewer and Merritt 1978).
Local disturbances caused by wind along Lake
Michigan have been observed. Wind causes sand dunes to
migrate inland. Blowouts are large depressions caused by
wind in sand dunes. When dunes migrate and blowouts occur
the composition of the forest community can be affected
(Dorr 1970) .
Another disturbance the state's surveyor was to
record was fire. The directions stated the survey teams
should record any area that had been burned (Dempsey
1996).
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Fire occurs in conditions where there is
adequate fuel and a source to ignite the fuel. The
forests of Michigan have evolved to adapt to periodic
fires. Forests such as the Jack-Pine forests that occur
in the middle of the Lower Peninsula have evolved to
depend on fire to regenerate. These trees produce a cone
that will not open unless exposed to the high heat of a
fire (Brewer 1994).
Fires in Michigan either occur naturally or are man
made events. Lightning ignites naturally occurring fires.
Man-made fires can be set on purpose to control
vegetation or game animals. Fires are also set
accidentally.
Native Americans in Michigan used fire to maintain
their ecosystems with small periodic burns. Fire was used
to hunt animals by herding the game into a certain area.
Fire was also used to keep vegetation renewed, such as in
the burning of grasslands. This frequent small-scale use
of fires kept ground debris to a minimum and helped
maintain an ecosystem's balance (State of Michigan 2001).
European settlers in Michigan used fire in a
different way than the Native Americans. Europeans used
fire to clear vegetation in fields designated for crops
and livestock. Sometimes fires set by settlers did run

out of control. These fires had to just burn themselves
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out because fire control methods in Michigan were not
developed until the first half of the 20� century.
Another source of fire came from the logging
industry. Logging was a very large business in Michigan,
and the state was logged very heavily in the last half of
the 1800's. Large areas were clear-cut. Tree branches and
other debris were left in place on the forest floor. This
debris was called slash. Slash provided fuel for a series
of large fires that occurred in the Fall of 1871 in the
middle of the lower peninsula. This fire burned 1,200,00
acres and was the most severe on the surrounding Saginaw
Bay and the adjacent shores of Lake Huron. This fire
resulted from a combination of smaller fires that were
burning for weeks and were not attended. Michigan was
also in a drought period, which aided the spread of these
fires.
The Saginaw Bay area was again involved in a large
fire in 1881. The causes were drought and land-clearing
fires combined with high winds.
Fire prevention and suppression became official
policy in Michigan during the 1920's. Today Michigan
recognizes the importance of fire as part of the natural
environment and uses prescribed burns to manage and
maintain ecosystems dependent on fire (State of Michigan

2001). Evidence of fires before or at the beginning of
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European settlement of Michigan can be found in the land
surveyor's notes.
Surveyors in Michigan made note of vegetation areas
that were burnt. Crawford County, Michigan is located in
the upper portion of the lower peninsula. This area was
surveyed between 1840 and 1844. When the surveyors first
recorded this area they noted that fires had burnt
forests and destroyed land in Crawford County. This
county had to be resurveyed due to errors in the original
survey. When the county was resurveyed in 1850, trees
that were used as witness trees in the first survey were
burnt. This demonstrates how frequent fires could be
(Dempsey, 1996). The cause of the fires described in the
surveyor's notes cannot be determined, but settlement and
logging did not occur in this area in large numbers until
the second half of the 1800's. It is reasonable to assume
that the likely causes would be lightning or set by
Native Americans.

CHAPTER FOUR

DATA AND METHODS
This chapter is organized into two sections. The
first section is concerned with the explanation of what
constitutes the U.S. Public Land Survey data and how the
data was collected and organized by the surveyors. The
second section explains how the data was qualitatively
and quantitatively manipulated in this study to derive
ecological variables that can be used to characterize the
Michigan Tension zone.
U.S. Public Land Survey Data
The subdivision of public lands in the United States
was legislated by the Continental Congress in the Act of
May 20,1795. It was the goal of the government to dispose
of the lands held in public domain as a way to finance
the new democratic country. The land could not be
disposed of until a complete and accurate recording of
the land was undertaken. Therefore, the surveying of all
land west of the Appalachians was to help facilitate the
settlement of those territories. (Clawson 1964)
50

To aid in this settlement and to have a record of
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the country's resources survey data was to include a
complete natural history of the land. Forest types and
the quality of their timber were to be included.
Individual tree species were recorded when the surveyors
recorded section corners or when they came across them on
the section lines. Other vegetation communities such as
prairie, swamp or marsh were to be recorded. All rivers
and lakes were included. The quantity and quality of
minerals, as well as soil types and their quality were to
be recorded. (Dunbar and May 1980).
The original land survey arranged the state of
Michigan into townships and ranges. The townships and
ranges have a starting point at the intersection of the
principal meridian (84 °22'24''W) and the baseline
(42° 25'09''N), this is just north of present day Jackson,
Michigan. The townships run north and south of the
baseline. The ranges run east and west of the principle
meridian.
Townships are numbered from the baseline.

Those

north of the baseline have a letter N to denote their
position, and those south are marked with a letter S.
Ranges are numbered from the principle meridian. Those
west of the meridian have a letter W to denote their
position, and those east are marked with a letter E

(Figure 12). Each Township is a six-mile by six-mile
block split into 36 sections.

principle
meridian

baseline

T2N
RlW

T2N
RlE

T2N
R2E

TlN
R2W

TlN
RlW

TlN
RlE

TlN
R2E

TlS
R2W

TlS
RlW

TlS
RlE

TlS
R2E

T2S
R2W

T2S
RlW

T2S
RlE

T2S
R2E

Figure 12. Michigan Township and Range System.
The surveying of Michigan began in 1815 and was
completed in 1851. The lower peninsula of Michigan was
finished in the 1840's (Dunbar and May 1980). The
directions given to the surveyors differed from year to
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year but in all directions the township and range corners
were to have four trees marked and recorded. Two trees
were to be recorded at interior section corners and at
the quarter section. Data collection instructions also
included directions about which quadrant the trees should
be chosen from. Some years the directions specified
adjacent quadrants, while other years opposite quadrants
were to be used. The information recorded about the trees
included the species, distance from the post and the
tree's diameter at breast height (dbh) (Bourdo 1956).
The surveying was carried out by teams of four men.
Two men ran the chain, one recorded all data and one
removed brush for the line of sight. The chain used by
the surveyors measures 66 feet and consists of 100 links.
Each link measures 7.92 inches. 80 chains make up one
mile. The survey team laid this chain 80 times to measure
out each section corner. At the corners they used the
chain to record the distances of the nearest tree in each
of the four quadrants surrounding that corner. These
trees were called the witness or bearing trees. These
trees were marked with an ax to bear witness to the
corner post (Stewart 1975).
The surveyors collected the tree data in a manner
called point-quarter technique by ecologists.

Species

are recorded in the four geographic areas that surround

the corner post. These areas are northeast, southeast,
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southwest and northwest (Cottam and Curtis 1949).
The surveyors recorded their data in notebooks, and
from these notes maps were to be made. The original maps
and notes are housed in Washington D.C. at the National
Archives and in Lansing, Michigan at the Department of
Natural Resources. A Microfilm collection of part of the
original data is at the Michigan State Archives in
Lansing (geo.msu.edu 2005). The microfilm data
reproductions are of copies made from the original
notebooks in 1890 in an effort to preserve the originals
and to make the data more accessible to the public
(Figure 13) (Johnson 2001). The 1890 copies were put on
microfilm in 1952. To make it easier for researchers to
find records the microfilm copies include range maps for
each township with page numbers recorded on section
lines, an example is shown in Figure 14.

The file series

of these records is RG 89-74. The reel numbers are 65286615 (State Archive Circular No.5 1996).
Data Collection
Transects
For this study tree species data were extracted in
transects. Transects are a good way to collect a large
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amount of data quickly. The use of transects has a long
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history in ecological studies (Whittaker 1960, Webster
and Wong 1969, Johnson, Pastor and Pinay 1992).

Ten

transects running south to north were chosen. These
transects are located west to east starting along Lake
Michigan at about Muskegon and ending along Lake Huron
near Saginaw. These transects encompass the area
indicated by earlier literature as the location of the
Michigan Tension Zone (Figure 15).
The transects were each set three range lines apart.
The nominal distance between transects is eighteen miles.
All transects with the exception of one run along range
lines. This is because four trees were usually reported
in the range corners and therefore more tree species data
is available at these locations.
Transect six is the one transect that does not run
along a range line. In Range lE the Principle Meridian
cut off the western sections of Township 3N through
Township 20N. Transect Six runs the west section line of
section one, twelve, thirteen, twenty-four, twenty-five
and thirty-six, for townships 3N - 20N (Figure 16).

Data stations
Each Transect has six data stations per township (Figure
16). Each data station had three half-mile corners and
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one range corner. Each data station extends one-half mile
east and one-half mile west of the range line. Each
station extends one-half mile north of the township
corner. Data stations are one mile apart.
On an average ten trees could be recorded at each
data station. In this study, tree species data was

transferred from the surveyor's notes on the microfilm
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(Figure 13) and onto a sheet prepared for each township
(Figure 16). Tree species were recorded using
abbreviations to conserve space (Appendix A). On the data
sheet each tree was recorded in the geographic corner
noted in the original corner. For example if a tree was
recorded as being southwest of the corner post, the
tree's abbreviation was written in the bottom left corner
on the data sheet (Figure 15). The tree's reported
distance from the corner post was written next to the
tree's abbreviation.
Each transect had an average of 18 townships for a
total of 108 data stations. Exceptions were: Transect
Seven had 18 townships but four data stations were in
water so it had a total of 104 stations; Transect Eight
had 64 stations; Transect Nine had 85 stations; and
Transect Ten had 98 stations because of the Saginaw Bay.
Methods
USPLS data has been used in a variety of studies to
recreate historic vegetation distributions (Kenoyer 1929,
Bourdo 1956, Frelich 1995 and Radeloff et al. 1999). The
USPLS data can be used to create a baseline from which
current changes can be measured. This evaluation can be
made due to the fact that the geographic distribution of

dominant tree species used in the survey data has only
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changed four to ten kilometers in ten thousand years
(Frelich 1995). Frelich also states that very little
change has taken place in the last three thousand years,
this has been confirmed by other researchers (Brubaker
1975, Webb et al. 1993 and Davis et al. 1993). Manies and
Mladenoff (2000) used USPLS data to reconstruct a
relatively undisturbed forest in Michigan's Upper
Peninsula. They found that the relative forest
composition and the order of the dominant vegetation
species were confirmed.
Bias Checks
Before the collected data could be organized in an
useful way it had to be checked for bias. Bias could have
been introduced into the dataset by a variety of means.
When the original survey records were collected there was
the possibility of bias being introduced into the data
via the surveyor's instructions. As mentioned, the
instructions given to the surveyors varied from year to
year. The instructions involving section corners usually
required only two witness trees. Some years the
instructions required the two trees to be picked from
adjacent sections and other years the instructions only
required that the two trees be chosen from different

sections. Because instructions dictated where the data
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were to be collected it was not collected randomly. This
may have brought bias into the dataset.
The next device that may have introduced bias was
the collection pattern. The survey data was set up in a
grid pattern. This means the trees recorded were not
selected randomly. When a sample is not chosen randomly
there is a chance bias can be in the data.
Another way bias may have been introduced is by the
surveyors themselves. Each surveyor may have had personal
preferences in choosing what trees to mark. It has been
reported that surveyor's may have preferred to mark trees
that were smooth barked and therefore easier to mark.
This may have made the beech trees a favored species.
Trees that were larger in diameter would have also been
easier to mark and therefore may have been chosen over
smaller trees (Bourdo 1956).
Fraud and error was also found in the survey. After
Michigan was surveyed it was discovered that many
townships records were simply fabricated and not actually
surveyed on the ground. Other townships were surveyed but
the township and range lines were laid out incorrectly.
These townships were resurveyed by 1853 (Dunbar and May
1980).

It is possible that local incidences of data

fabrication were perpetrated and may not have been

resolved in the resurveys of the 1850's. For all the
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reasons stated above it was important to check the data
for significant statistical bias.
The data was subjected to two bias tests.

The first

was a Chi-square analysis of the four quadrants from
which the surveyors chose the witness trees. This test
was to determine if the trees were chosen from random
quadrants. When testing for bias of this nature an
assumption stated by Cottam and Curtis (1956) was
followed. The stipulation is made that the distribution
of trees deviates randomly from an ideal situation where
all trees are equidistant from all other trees.
Bourdo (1956) stated that a corollary to the Cottam
and Curtis (1956) stipulation exists. This corollary
assumes that the tree nearest the corner has an equal
chance of occurring in any of the four quadrants.
The distance from the corner for each reported tree
was recorded in the surveyor's data by using two cardinal
point values (refer to Figure 16).

The hypotenuse of the

triangle formed by the corner and the tree was calculated
by applying Pythagorean theorem. The hypotenuse was the
distance from the corner. If there is no bias in quadrant
selection the mean distance for the four quadrants should
not be significantly different
Nine of the ten transects was checked for bias.

Transect six recorded tree species but the original
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documents were poorly photographed and the numbers were
not legible. Therefore transect six was not included in
the chi-square analysis although it is included in the
other analyses of the study.
The second bias analysis used was the Wilcoxon test,
also known as the Mann-Whitney U test. This test is a
robust nonparametric test suitable to test the
independence of two samples with one sample under 21
individuals.

This test assumes that the median of two

samples drawn from the same population should not differ
significantly. When both sample sizes are over 21
individuals a z-test was performed instead of the
Wilcoxon test. When there are over 21 individuals in both
samples a normal distribution can be assumed (Earichson
and Harlin 1994). The median distances of the two most
frequent tree species per township were calculated and
this test was applied to the data to see if a specific
tree species was over-reported due to a particular
surveyor's preference.
Forest Type Classification
The tree species data was organized into different
vegetation communities. The forest types and the criteria
for their classification are summarized in Table 1. Eight

different forest types were found in the study area.
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Some of the forest types are considered specifically
northern or southern types. This designation was
determined by the general geographic range of these
forests (Braun 1950, Omernik 1987, Bailey 1995). The
northern coniferous hardwood forest and the northern
mixed swamp forest are the two northern forests in the
study area. The southern floodplain forest is the one
southern forest in the study area.

The remaining forest

types also have geographic range limits but they tend to
be more ubiquitous in the study area.
By classifying the forest types several things were
accomplished. First, general trends of forest type
distribution could be ascertained. Second, the geographic
location of the forests could be mapped, which displays
the location of change between northern and southern
forests types and also indicates the boundary location.
Third, ecological variables could then be tested to
determine if they were significant to specific forest
types.
The forest types were tabulated by transect to find
distribution trends across the study area from west to
east and south to north. The total number and the
percentages of data stations per forest type for each
transect was calculated.
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Derived variables

From the U.S. Public Land Survey tree species three
ecological indicators were derived to measure some aspect
of the vegetation community in question. The first
variable considered was species richness. Species
richness is a measurement of diversity.
As stated in the literature review, ecotones are
areas of overlapping ecosystems. Therefore it has been
suggested that species richness increases in ecotones
{Odum 1971). Therefore species richness may help
determine borders between ecosystems. Species richness
was calculated for all data stations using the following
formula {Pielou 1977):
Numerical species richness =
# of species per data station
#

of individuals per data station

The second variable derived from the raw data was
conifer density. Because communities with high conifer
densities are considered northern communities, conifer
densities may be able to determine borders between
ecosystems. The formula for conifer density is {Cox
1996):
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Conifer density =
# of all conifer individuals per data station
# of all individuals per data station
The third variable calculated from the raw tree
species data was non-larix conifer density. Non-larix
conifer density excludes tamaracks which are found in bog
environments. While tamaracks are found throughout
Michigan and are conifers, they are not considered
specifically a northern species. Therefore the presence
of the Tamarack may skew the results if considered. To
determine the tamarack's importance in the final results
conifer density was considered with and without that
species at each data station.

Non-Larix conifer density =
# of all non-larix conifer individuals per data station
# of all individuals per data station

Moving Split-Window Technique
Each of these three variables was analyzed for
significant change along the transect using the moving

split-window technique. As one moves along the transect,
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this technique finds large differences in the dataset.
The moving window is a group of data cells with one
value in each cell. The window width refers to how many
cells are considered in a group. The sum of the first
half of the window is compared to the sum of the second
half. The dissimilarity of each half is calculated and
the window is moved up one cell and the process is
repeated. The formula used to calculate dissimilarity is:
SEDnw = aI:(XiAw - xiBw)2

A = left window half

B = right window half
n = midpoint between window halves
w= window width
a = variable value for each cell
The above formula squares the results of the test to
eliminate negative values. These squared values are
called squared Euclidean distance (SED). When trying to
determine the location of an ecotone, this formula has
been reported to deliver good results (Wierenga et
al.1987, Johnson, Pastor and Pinay 1992).
One data station was equal to one cell (Figure 18).
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Data
Station

Transect
1

SED

Number

Richness

16 Width

1

2
3

4

5
6

7
8

Q

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

0.0062
0.0774

Figure 18. Moving Split-window Technique
For example in Figure 18, the first dissimilarity
calculation is for data stations 1-8 and 9-16. The window
is then moved to data stations 2-9 and 10-17 for the next
calculation. The third column in Figure 18 displays the
formula results for both calculations. This process is
continued until the entire transect is covered.
In a study by Turner et al. results remained robust
for mammal data with window widths of 2, 6, 12 and 18.
The same widths did not remain robust with ant species
data. The mammals were the largest animal component in
the study.
Trees are dominant species of vegetation

communities and a physically large component of the
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ecosystem, therefore it was assumed that similar window
widths as in the Turner study could be applied to the
tree data. Two different window widths were applied to
the first two transects. The first was a width of eight,
the second width was sixteen (See Figure 19). While the
data remained robust for the two window widths. However
the window width of sixteen smoothed out some of the
small peaks, making the resulting graphs easier to
interpret. The remaining transects were only analyzed by
a split-window width of sixteen, Appendix B shows
Transect One and Two window widths of eight and sixteen
in a more detailed comparison.
Significant Peaks
When the split-window results are graphed, the
window halves that have the greatest dissimilarity are
displayed as peaks. These peaks are borders between
dissimilar values. For example the peak may be between
areas of high and low species richness, or between high
and low conifer density. Therefore these peaks mark the
breadth for whatever communities or ecosystems are
represented by the variables analyzed in the split
window.
The peaks on the graph were evaluated for
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significance. Webster and Wong (1969) used the Student Ttest to find the significant peaks for soil boundaries.
Those values that exceeded a certain critical value were
considered significant. The peaks that Wong calculated by
the T-test were validated by air photographs and transect
samples taken in the field.
The SED values for species richness, conifer density
and non-larix density were similarly analyzed using a
test to calculate if individual values were considered

z

part of the larger population encompassed by the moving
window. Any value that exceeded the critical value was
considered significant and not a part of population.
Finally, the number of the significant peaks in each
of the three variables was tested against forest type
using a chi-square analysis.
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CHAPTER FIVE

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Chapter Five the results of Chapter Four are
presented and discussed.
Bias Check of Raw Data
Chi-Square Results
In the initial test for quadrant bias, if the null
hypothesis is accepted for a transect it means no bias
was found. Table 2 shows the results of the chi-square
analysis. For Transects Five and Ten the null hypothesis
was rejected, meaning that the surveyors showed favor to
certain quadrants surrounding the corner posts. Because
bias was only present in two of the ten transects, it was
not prevalent enough to impact the overall results.
The tree data was collected from an one mile area
surrounding the corner post, but because the area is
small the forest type in the data station would probably
be represented in all quadrants. This means the tree
species involved in a specific vegetation community would
74
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be present no matter what quadrant the surveyor collected
the data from.
Table 2
Chi-square Analysis for Quadrant Bias
Bias Check
Transect
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
Critical value

V=3

x2

1.121
0.739
4.162
0.111
13.795
No data
2.138
0.476
4.424
19.746
7.815

alpha= .05
accepVreject
accept
accept
accept
accept
reject

NA

accept
accept
accept
reject

It is also possible that a data station may have
been classified incorrectly if the data station was in a
transition between forest types, and the biased tree data
did not represent the actual species involved. However,
if a transition between forest types had occurred in the
affected data stations, adjacent data stations would
reflect the changes if they were permanent. Thus the
affects of the bias would be mitigated. Therefore bias of
this type would affect small local areas and not the
overall classification scheme of the transect.
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Wilcoxon Test Results
The raw tree species data was subjected to the

Wilcoxon test to determine if specific tree species were
chosen over other species. If the null hypothesis was
accepted no bias was found.

Table 3 displays a summary

of the townships that were tested by the Wilcoxon test or
by a z-test if sample sizes were above 20 individuals
were.
Table 3
Wilcoxon or z-test for Tree Species Bias
Transect
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
Totals

Total Twn.

17
18
13
18
18
10
18
11
14
16
153

Accepted

17
17
9
12
18
10
14
8
13
15
133

Rejected

0
0
4
6
0
0
4
3
1
1
19

% Accepted

100
94.4
69
66.7
100
100
78
73
93
86.9

Table 3 shows that a total of 153 townships in ten
transects were tested for bias, with eight of the ten
transects accepting the null hypothesis. However
Transects Three and Four displayed an acceptance rate
under 70% which means the null hypothesis was rejected
and bias was found. Of the 153 townships tested, 133

accepted the null hypothesis and 19 rejected it,
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therefore an 86.9% overall acceptance rate for all
townships means that the data will provide reliable
results.
The bias the surveyors showed in this test was for
specific tree species. For example, it has been shown
that some surveyors preferred beech trees to other
species because of their smooth bark (Bourdo 1956). These
preferences could only be satisfied when beech trees were
available. For example, as a survey team moved into an
area of only oaks and pines, a surveyor's preference for
beech would be of no consideration.
The distance a surveyor had to travel to reach that
particular tree must have been considered carefully. The
physical conditions and the chains used by the surveyors
probably kept the surveyors from traveling too far just
to mark a beech. Again, the bias may exist in the form of
tree species preference, but it seemed to be a local
phenomenon.
The amount of tree species bias was small and the
occurrences were local events and therefore this bias
probably had no significant on the reliability of the raw
data.

Forest Type
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Forest types were arranged in eleven tables from
southern forests to northern forests by increasing
percentage of conifers. This was done because it is the
distribution of southern and northern.forests that
determines the location of the ecotone boundary.
Tables 4-6 consider forest distribution in the
,

study area by transects from a west to east perspective.
Tables 8-11 consider the forest type distribution by
townships from a south to north perspective.
Table 4 displays the number of data stations per
transect of each forest type. The most abundant forest
types are NCF with a total of 376 data stations,and BMF,
OF with 341,160 data stations respectively. The remaining
five forest types each have under 50 data stations.
Table 5 considers the same distribution pattern as
percentages. For example, The first line shows the
percentage of NSF in each transect. This is interpreted
as: 75% of all NSF data stations were found in Transect
Four and the remaining 25% of NSF data stations were in
Transect Nine.
Table 6 sums up the percentage of forest type data
stations in the first fivTe transects and the percentages
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Table 4
Total Number of Data Stations per Transect
for Each Forest Type
Range

R16W

R13W

Rl0W

R7W

R4W

RlW

R3E

R6E

R9E

R12E

Transect

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Seven

Eight

Nine

Ten

Total

PF

4

30

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

37

NSF

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

1

0

4

NCF

65

11

43

52

30

53

36

0

31

55

376

OPF

24

12

2

2

0

0

0

0

4

0

44

TF

0

1

0

0

1

6

1

1

3

9

22

OF

1

3

40

11

4

17

24

28

29

3

160

BMF

13

48

21

31

72

32

42

35

17

30

341

SFF

1

3

0

9

0

0

1

0

0

1

15

108

108

108

108

108

108

104

64

85

98

999

Total

in the last five transects. The number of data stations
for each half of the study area was tested for
significant bias using chi-square analysis. The west
section of the study area has 540 data stations and the
east half has 459 data stations, however no significant
bias found. The forest types were also tested for bias
and the gray-shaded cells display values that are over
50 percent and are statistically significant. Six out of
the eight forest types displayed bias, the two dominant
forests, NCF and BMF which account for over 70 percent of
the data stations, displayed no statistically significant
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Table 5
Percentage of Data Stations per Transect
for Each Forest Type
Forest
Type

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Seven

Eight

Nine

Ten

PF

10.8

81.1

5.4

0.0

2.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

NSF

0.0

0.0

0.0

75.0

0.0

0.

0.0

0.0

25.0

0.0

NCF

17.3

2.9

11.4

13.8

8.0

14.1

9.6

0.0

8.2

14.6

OPF

54.6

27.3

4.6

4.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

9.1

0.0

TF

0.0

4.6

0.0

0.0

4.6

27.3

4.6

4.6

13.7

40.9

OF

0.6

1.9

25.0

6.9

2.5

10.6

15.0

17.5

18.1

1.9

BMF

3.8

14.1

6.6

9.1

21.1

9.4

12.3

10.3

5.0

8.8

SFF

6.7

20.0

0.0

60.0

0.0

0.0

6.7

0.0

0.0

6.7

difference in distribution from western to eastern
halves. This confirms the ubiquitous nature of these two
forests and that the remaining six forest types have
location preferences probably due to local factors such
as soil, moisture and temperature regimes, which were
discussed in Chapter Two.
Tables 4-6 demonstrate that NCF, and BMF the most
abundant forest types by data stations and percentages
and that they are both distributed evenly from west to
east throughout the study area. Trends involving the
south to north distribution of forest types are
considered next in Tables 7-10. Table 8 is concerned with
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Table 6
Total Percentage of Data Stations
of Forest Type for West and
East Half of Study Area
Transects
One-Five

Transects
Six-Ten

West Half
Stud Area

East Half
Stud Area

Forest
T e

0.00

PF

25.00

NSF

46.54

NCF
OPF
TF
OF

45.75

BMF

13.34

SFF

how many data stations per township there are for each
forest type. This is similar to the way Table 4
considered transects. This table demonstrates that the
following forest types are generally found in the
southern half of the study area: SFF, BMF, OF, and TF.
The remaining forest types are generally found in the
northern half. These are NCF, NSF and PF.

OPF is

represented well in both halves of the study area, but it
slightly favors the northern half with 25 of 44 data
stations.
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Table 7
Data Stations per Township for Each Forest Type
Forest
SFF
Type
20N
0
0
19N
18N
0
17N
0
16N
0
15N
0
14N
0
13N
0
12N
0
11N
1
10N
7
1
9N
8N
0
1
7N
6N
0
4
5N
4N
1
0
3N
Township 15

BMF
2
3
0
6
7
9

OF
0
0
0
0
0
0

TF
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
4
4
3
5
3
0
22

OPF
1
0
2
1
1
6
2
4
8
3
4
2
8
2
0
0
0
0
44

9
1
4
6
6
5
6
376

NSF
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

PF
7
7
5
5
5
2
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
37

Totals
42
44
48
49
54
54
54
60
60
56
60
60
60
58
60
60
60
60
999

The townships that have more that ten data stations
per a specific forest types are highlighted in gray. This
shows that BMF, NCF and OF are the three main forest
types is in Table 5a. The shaded cells also demonstrate
that from townships 3N to 13N, BMF has more data stations
than NCF. From Townships 14N to 20N, NCF becomes the most
dominant forest type.
The third most abundant forest type OF only shows
ten or more data stations in the southern half of the
study area. The other eight forest types never have ten
or more data stations per township. Because this table

shows total data stations and there are different total
numbers of data stations per township, this information
was organized in percentages in Table 8.
Table 8
Percentage of Data Stations per Township
for Each Forest Type
Forest SFF
Type

16N
15N
14N
13N
12N

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

9N
8N
7N
6N
SN
4N
3N

1.7
0.0
6.7
1.7
0.0

20N
19N
18N

17N

llN
l0N

BMF

4.8
6.8
0.0

OF

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.3
0.0
3.6

TF

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.9
0.0
1.9
1.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.7
6.9
5.0
8.3
5.0
0.0

OPF

NCF

NSF PF

2.4
0.0
4.2

2.0

6.7

0.0
0.0
0.0

8.3 0.0
10.0 0.0

3.7
3.7
3.3
1.7
1.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Table 8 shows the same general trends as Table 7,
with a couple of additional points. When looking at
percentages, three other forest types display a few
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townships that have over 10 percent of that specific
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forest in the township. SFF, OPF and PF forest types have
one, two and four townships respectively with over 10
percent.
Table 8 confirms the dominance of NCF, BMF and OF
forests in the study area. This table also confirms the
general southern distribution of SFF, BMF OF and TF
forest types. OPF is again well represented in both
halves while slightly favoring the north.
Tables 9 and 10 compare the north half of the study
area with the south half. Table 9 shows all forest type
percentages for each township, and Table 11 sums the
north and south halves. Table 10 shows that 100 percent
of SFF is in the south half of the study area, and over
70 percent of BMF, OF and TF are in the south. OPF has
56.82 percent in the north and 43.19 percent in the
south. NCF is over 80 percent in the north, with NSF 100
percent and PF 97 percent.
The dominance and distribution of NCF and BMF make
these forest types good indicators of the change from
southern to northern forest and it is this change that
determines the boundary location. This geographic
distribution can be observed better on maps. The next
section discuses the maps generated for these forest
types.
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Table 9

Percentage of Each Forest Type per Township

Forest
Type
20N
19N
18N
17N
16N
15N
14N
13N
12N
llN
l0N
9N
8N
7N
6N
SN
4N
3N

SFF

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.7
46.7
6.7
0.0
6.7
0.0
26.7
6.7
0.0

I I
BMF
0.6
0.9
0.0
1.8
2.1
2.6
3.8
7.6
7.9
8.5
9.1
11.1
8.8

6.7
7.3
5.6
7.6
7.9

OF
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.3
0.0
1.3
0.6
6.3
10.6
15.0
16.3
16.3
15.6
16.9

I

TF
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.6
0.0
4.6
4.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
18.2
18.2
13.6
22.7
13.6
0.0

I

OPF
2.3
0.0
4.6.
2.3
2.3
13.6
4.6
9.1
18.2
6.8
9.1
4.6
18.2
4.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

I

NCF
8.5
9.0
10.4
9.3
10.6
9.8
9.6
6.7
6.4
5.3
4.5
2.4
0.3
1.1
1.6
1.6
1.3
1.6

I NSF
0.0
0.0
50.0
50.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

PF
18.9
18.9
13.5
13.5
13.5
5.4
5.4
5.4
2.7
2.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Table 10

Percentage of Each Forest Type for the North
Half and the South Half of the Study Area
Townshi s
North half
12N-20N

SFF

BMF

0.0

27.3

OF
1.3

TF

OPF

NCF

NSF

19.7

0

PF

13.7

South half
3N-11N

43.2

Four maps were made using forest type data (Figures

20-23). The first map (Figure 20) shows all forest types

on each transect. It is a geographic representation of
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Table 4. It demonstrates the general trends discussed in
the last section for each forest type.

Figure 20.

Forest Type Map.

The second map (Figure 21) classifies just two
attributes, northern and southern forests.

This map

shows a change from south forests to northern forests on
all transects except for Transect One and Transect Eight.
Transect One is all northern forest types and transect
eight is all southern forest types. Transects Two through
Seven show the change between township l0N and township
16N. Transects Nine and Ten shows the change between
townships l0N and llN.
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Figure 21. Northern and Southern Forest Type Map
Figure 22 shows the location of the ecotone
boundary, which is determined by the transition from
southern forests to northern forests. The placement of
the boundary line on each transect was somewhat
subjective. The boundary was placed where the northern
forests displayed a sustained if not total presence, this
was easy to determine on Transects Two through Seven and

Nine and Ten. Transect One was predominately northern
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forests so the boundary was placed in an area that had a
grouping of southern forest data stations. This was done
so a comparison of previous boundary locations could be
made. Transect Eight had no northern forests, so no point
was placed on this Transect. The boundary line between
Transect Seven and Nine is there to show the abrupt
southward trend of the northern forests in the Michigan
Thumb Region. Figure 23 shows that this boundary is in
the same general area as other authors.

Figure 22. Boundary Location Map.

These boundaries
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are found on Figures 1-7. This map coincides very closely
to McCann's floristic tension zone (Figure 4), Braun's
forest type borders (Figure 3) and Bailey's province
borders (Figure 5). This border is farther south than
Omernik's ecoregions which is located on the northern
edge of the study area. Omernik's border also starts to
the north on the western edge and moves south to the top
of the Saginaw Bay. The borders mentioned above all start
in the middle of the study area on the western edge. From
here the border moves in a gradual northern direction to
the middle of Saginaw Bay.
The general placement of the ecotone boundary by all
researchers is governed by the climate and soil limits
discussed in Chapters Two and Three. Figure 8 shows that
the region to the south of all the boundaries is mixed
Dfa and Dfb climates, while the region to the north of
all the boundaries is Dfa. Figures 10 and 11 show that
the soils above all the boundaries are sandy and coarse,
and specifically Figure 11 shows a strip of podzols along
the western edge of the study area where Transect One is
located. These podzols explain the abundance of northern
forests, which have more conifers than southern forests,
and therefore prefer sandy soils, in Transect One.
The specific placement of various boundary locations
are due to the way the boundary itself was classified by
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Figure 23.

Boundary Comparison Map.

different researchers. As stated in Chapter Three, Braun,
Omernik and Bailey all relied on climate and vegetation
data to locate their borders, and McCann's boundary was
for a floristic ecotone.

Derived Variables
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Moving Split-window Technique
To display the results of the split-window
technique, graphs of species richness 1 conifer density
and non-larix density were generated for all ten
transects. These graphs are available in Appendix C. The
graphs displayed the SED of each variable along the y
axis and the data stations along the x-axis. All graphs
have a black line separating the statistically
significant peaks from the non-significant ones (Figure
19).
There were a few general trends that were observed from
the graphs (Table 11). Peaks of significant change in
species richness occurred in six or more locations along
all transects, with Transects Three and Four having
eleven and ten respectively. The abundance of peaks
indicate that there was considerable change in species
richness along the entire study area. It was difficult to
locate specific ecotones because of the amount of
activity in all the transects.
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Table 11
Number of Significant Peaks per Transect
for Each Derived Variable
1 2

4

8 9 10

5

6

7

Species Richness Peaks

8 8 11 10 6

7

8 6 6

6

Conifer Density Peaks

6 6

8

7

5

14 3 4 4

4

Non-Larix Density Peaks 4 4

9

9

2 10 4 3 4

3

Transect

3

Peaks of significant change in conifer density
occurred in three or more locations along all transects,
with Transect Six having fourteen peaks. Peaks tended to
be a small to medium peak at the beginning of the
transect, and one or more larger peaks in the middle or
end of the transect.
Peaks of significant change in non-larix conifer
density occurred in three or four locations in six of the
transects, with two peaks in Transect Five, nine peaks in
Transects Three and Four, and ten peaks in Transect Six.
Non-larix density displayed the same pattern as the
conifer density, with one exception. The peaks at the
beginning of each transect were eliminated. This implies
that these peaks were associated with tamarack swamp
forest. The patterns produced by the graphs was easier to
ascertain when only the significant peaks were plotted
onto transect maps generated for each variable.
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The significant peaks made from the three variables
display the locations of greatest change within the
specific attribute along each transect. These locations
are shown in Figures 24-27.
Figure 24 is the map produced by the significant
species richness peaks. Two areas of concentrated peaks
are observed on this map. The first area is on the north
edge of the study area. This area starts in Transect Two
and continues to the Saginaw Bay. At the bay it drops
south along Transect Seven. The second area starts in the
west along the bottom of the study area and moves north
at Transect Five. This area remains at the same level
through Transect Nine. There is a gap is this second area
at Transect Seven. Even though there are areas of
concentrated peaks, it is difficult to discern the
breadth of an ecotone produced by this variable because
activity occurs throughout the entire study area,
therefore the ecotone being detected by species richness
is at a larger scale than the study area.
Figure 25 is the map produced by the significant
conifer density peaks. One region of concentrated peaks
is found in the middle of the study area. This region
starts in the north on the west side of the study area.
The pattern moves south in on a diagonal line until under
the Saginaw Bay. At this point the pattern moves north in

to the Michigan thumb region.
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Figure 26 is the map produced by the significant
non-larix conifer density peaks. This map displays the
same general pattern as the conifer density map (Figure
25). The similar patterns produced by Figures 25 and 26
is to be expected because they are basically the same
attribute (Figure 27), as mentioned earlier, only the
tamaracks have been removed from the non-larix map.
Tamaracks are not abundant in the study area, therefore
their removal only slightly changes the overall pattern.

Figure 24. Species Richness Significance Points Map
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Figure 25. Conifer Density Significance Points Map
The patterns produced by these two variables
produces a line at the north side of the study area that
coincides with the general direction of Omernik's
ecoregions border (Figure 5), although this line does
occur farther south than Omernik's. These two variables
do show the breadth of an ecotone that is confined to the
study area and therefore on a regional scale. Because the
two density variables produce similar patterns, and non
larix density represents northern forest types, it is the
latter variable that is considered a more robust choice
to define the breadth of the ecotone.
There are three important results of the split
window for derived variables. First, species richness
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produced an ecotone whose breadth was not confined to the
study area. Second, Both types of conifer density
produced similar ecotones whose breadth was confined to
the study area, and third, non-larix density produces an
ecotone that is more representative of the northern
forests.
Forest Type and Derived Variables
Forest type classification defined the boundary of
an ecotone and the significance peaks produced by the
derived variables shaped the breadth of an ecotone at
different scales. The next section considers both
attributes together.

Figure 26.

Non-larix Density Significance Points Map
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Figure 27.

Conifer and Non-larix Density Significance
Points Map.

Chi-square Analysis
Forest type and the derived variables were tested
for independence by chi-square analysis. First, forest
type was tested against average value of the derived
variables to see if they were independent of one another
(Table 12). If the null hypothesis is accepted there is
no statistical significance and the variable would be
independent. A Chi-square analysis revealed that the null
hypothesis was accepted for species richness and rejected
by conifer density and non-larix density (Table 13).
The acceptance of the null hypothesis for species
richness means that this variable does not show a
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relationship to forest types, and therefore it can not be
used as an indicator of the presence of any specific
forest. The rejection of the null hypothesis for conifer
density shows a relationship between it and forest type.
Since conifer density was used to classify the forest
type, this relationship was expected. Table 11 shows how
the conifer density average varies by forest type. OPF,
NCF and NSF have 3% to 47% conifers. TF and PF have over
80% conifers.
Non-larix conifer density also rejected the null
hypothesis. Since this variable is similar to conifer
density, the relationship between it and forest types was
expected.
Table 12
Average Species Richness, Conifer Density and
Non-larix Density per Forest Type
Average
Forest Species
Type
Richness
PF
0.34
OPF
0.42
OF
0.45
BMF
0.47
0.47
TF
NCF
0.50
NSF
0.54
SFF
0.59
Average
0.47

Average
Forest Conifer
Density
Type
SFF
0.03
BMF
0.05
OF
0.14
OPF
0.35
NCF
0.47
NSF
0.47
TF
0.60
PF
0.85
0.37
Average

Average
NonForest Larix
Density
Type
0.02
SFF
BMF
0.02
0.02
TF
0.07
OF
0.26
NSF
0.34
OPF
0.49
NCF
PF
0.85
0.26
Average
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Table 13
Chi-square Results for Forest Type
Against Derived Variables
Bias Check
Variable
Species
richness
Conifer
density
Non-larix
density

V

= 15
x2

alpha = .05
accept/reject

10.77

accept

41.59

reject

42.56

reject

Critical
value
24.996

Second, forest type was tested against the
significance peaks for the derived variables (Table 14).
All three derived variables rejected the null hypothesis
which means there is a relationship between the change in
species richness, conifer density and non-larix conifer
density with forest type. This indicates that it is the
statistically significant changes of these ecological
indicators that define the transitions between forest
types and thus defines the breadth of the ecotones
produced by these transitions.

Ecotone Maps
In summary, the two ecotone attributes that have
been detected are, boundary location defined by the
location of change between southern and northern forests,
and breath defined by the statistically significant
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Table 14
Chi-square Results for Forest Type Against
Derived Variable Significance Peaks
Bias Check
Variable
Species
richness
Conifer
density
Non-larix
density

V

= 15
x2

alpha = .05
accept/reject

28.01

reject

49.03

reject

67.88

reject

Critical
value
24.996

changes in non-larix conifer density. These two
attributes are shown on Figure 28.

This map shows that

the non-larix density pattern is central to the
transition between southern and northern forests. This
central tendency becomes more evident when the boundary
produced by the forest transition is added (Figure 29).
The Michigan Vegetation Tension zone is an ecotone
defined by the location of the boundary between southern
and northern forests and the breadth of change central to
this boundary defined by non-larix conifer density. This
ecotone is displayed in Figure 30. This ecotone
represents a forest vegetation ecotone from the 1800's.
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Figure 28. Northern and Southern Forests with Non-larix
Density Significance Points Map.

Figure 29. Northern and Southern Forest Boundary with
Non-larix Density Significance Points Map.
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Figure 30.

The Michigan Vegetation Tension Zone.

CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION

The first objective of the study was to classify
forest types in the study area using Public land survey
data. The tree species data was used to classify eight
different forest types in the study area. These eight
forest types produced a border that was similar to that
of earlier researchers. The difference in the border was
because it used tree species data and previous studies
used climate data and floristic range limits. This border
has the same limitation as previous borders. It did not
show the breadth of the ecotone.
The second objective of the study was to find the
breath of the ecotone using species richness, conifier
density and non-larix conifer density.
Species richness did show significant change all
along each transect in the study area. The conclusion is
that this entire area is part of an ecotone between
southern forests and northern forests. Because the
breadth of the ecotone defined by species richness is
103

larger than the study area the shape of the ecotone
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cannot be determined by this variable.
Conifer density and non-larix density displayed a
defined pattern of change between the southern forests
and the northern forests. These patterns represent the
breath or shape of the ecotone. Non-larix density was
more representative of the transition between southern
and northern forests, therefore it was used to define the
breadth of the ecotone.
This study displayed significant statistical change
of species richness throughout the entire area. Future
studies should extend the data stations into the
homogeneous forests both north and south of the current
study and to the west into Wisconsin and Minnesota to
define the larger ecotone implied by species richness.
Another area for future studies would be from the
west border of this study area at Lake Michigan east to
about Transect Two. Transect One was predominately
northern forests due to the sandy soils that extend along
the lakeshore. Future studies should consider this area
not only from south to north, but also with transects
from west to east, to help ascertain if this area should
be considered a separate ecotone. Survey Data from the
Michigan 1930's Survey could also be used in a future
study for a comparison to the 1800's data.
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It is important to specify what type of ecotone is
being studied. Ecotones exist for all components and
scales of an ecosystem. This study was only concerned
with a forest vegetation ecotone. This ecotone exists on
a regional scale and is involved with the dominant tree
species in the vegetation community. The data collected
reflected the type of ecotone being studied. The
surveyor's data did provide information needed to locate
this vegetation ecotone.
Tree species information collected by surveyors in
the early 1800's can be used to glean useful data for
vegetation studies. This data is a good way to recreate
vegetation conditions found at the time of the surveys.
It is important to have records of past conditions so
current researchers have baselines for change. Survey
data provides another tool to construct a baseline.

Appendix A
Tree Species Abbreviations
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Species Name

Common name(s)

Acer saccharum
Sugar maple
Acer saccharinum
Silver maple (white maple)
Acer spp.
Maple - general
Fagus grandifolia
Beech
Quercus alba
White oak
Quercus bicolor
Swamp white oak
Quercus muehlengergii Chinquapin oak (yellow
oak)
Quercus velutina
Black oak
Quercus rubra
Red oak
Quercus macrocarpa
Bur oak
Ulmus spp.
Elm- general
Crataegus spp.
Hawthorne (thorn)
Carpinus caroliniana
Musclewood (Blue beech)
Celtis occidentalis
Hackberry
Fraxinus nigra
Black ash
Fraxinus Americana
White ash
Fraxinus
Swamp ash
pennsylvanica
Platanus occidentalis Sycamore
Juglans nigra
Black walnut
Juglans cinerea
Butternut
Salix nigra
Black willow
Cornus spp.
Dogwood - general
Black cherry
Prunus serotina
Sassafras albidum
Sassafras
Ostrya virginiana
Ironwood
Basswood (linden) (lyden)
Tilia Americana
Hickory
Carya spp.
Quaking Aspen
Populus tremuloides
Black gum (Pepperage)
Nyssa sylvatica
Thuja occidentalis
White cedar
Hemlock
Tsuga Canadensis
Balsam fir
Abies balsamea
Oak- general
Quercus spp.
Alnus rugosa
Alder
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Abrv.

s
WM

M
B

0

so

YO

BO
RO
Bro
E
Th
BB

HA

A
WAS
SA

Sy

WN

BN

w
DG
CH

Sass
I

y

HY
N

Pr
Cr

H

Fr
Oak
Al
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Betula alba

White birch

Picea glauca

White Spruce

Pinus strobus

White pine

Pinus spp.

Pitch pine

Betula lutea
Pinus spp.

Pinus spp.

Pinus spp.

Pinus spp.

Br

Yellow birch

YBr

Pine- general

P

Yellow pine

WP
YP

Swamp pine

SP

Norway pine

Sp(r)

PP

NP

Crataegus spp.
Unknown species

White Thorn

Unknown species (Yhum)

WT
X

Larix laricina

Tamarack (larch)

T

Liriodendron
tulipifera

Tulip tree (tulip popular)

Po

Appendix B
Window Width Comparison Graphs
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Appendix C
Spilt-window Graphs Width Sixteen
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